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THE WORLD'S PEACE TERMS.The Greeneville Daily Sun Everybody knows what the Tvorld requires from the

'THE FORMER KAISER."
IT'S NOT TOO LATE BUY.
WHAT PULITZER DID.
RECONSTRUCTION IS COMING,

Buy Bonds Or-- "

Prepare to Fight

Our Cheap ; Column
A Little Advertisment ia this Column

Will Bring Quick Results One

Cent a Word.

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY. enemies of mankind as the price of their escape from

destruction. But who can put into words a statement

that will fit the case and be approved by all the victor
W. R. LYON, Editor and Proprietor.

By Arthur Brisbane.
At this hour it is "William, Kaisernations?Subscription Rates by Divine Right," directing millions

Daily Subscription By carrier, 15c a week; 40c a month, The widely celebrated fourteen points of President of men, trying to conquer the world

Wilson's program of world peace cover admirably someBy mail outside of Greeneville, 40c a month; 75c for

months; $1.50 for 6 months; $3.00 for the year.

Twenty-fou- r hours later it may be
"William Hohenzollern, formerly the
Kaiser, will, it is believed, take up
his residence for the present in

FOR SALE Oakland Model 34 tour-

ing car in perfect condition. Has
new tires, two extra tubes, and
one extra casing. Will sell at a
bargain. Cash or bankable notes
accepted in payment. F. C.

Grannis, Tusculum, Tenn.
172-6- t.

TO ALL COUNTY CHAIRMEN:

Applicants for deferred classifica-

tion will no doubt find it to their ad-

vantage to be subscribers to bonds
of the fourth Liberty loan to the ex-

tent of their ability. While no defi-

nite rule has been issued to that ef-

fect, one of the members of the board

expressed the view that where a man

applies for deferred classification he

Entered at the postofflce at Greeneville, Tenn., as second

of the exactions that will be made upon the vanquished

enemies. But they do not pretend to cover the entire

broad field of right and justice, which must be covered

if a victorious war is to be followed by a just and secure

Spain."
class matter.

Truly it was written: "He hath
put down the mighty."

peace. A just peace means justice for the vanquishedAny er jneous reflection upon the character, standing or If war is to continue, buy bonds
and have your money fighting beforeas well as for the victors and without injustice to neu is in effect asking that some one elserepuation of any person, firm or corporation which may

WANTED Ten loads of heater
wood oak and hickory mixed.
Must be good, straight, split wood.
Apply at the Sun office at once.

it is too late for you to be repre
sented.

be sent to the front in his place. Ifappear in the columns of this paper will be glady cor trals. A secure peace means one that goes beyond the

requirements of justice at the moment, by taking care

that the world's enemy shall not have power to destroy
rected if brought to the attention of the editor. in addition to this request he is re

lying upon others to supply the nee
If it is to b peace, read the words

of the wisest financial expert in this
either justice or peace hereafter. Germany, for instance country, buy bonds eagerly and selfNOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS. essary funds to the government, the

board is not likely to look with favorishly. -The U. S. War Industries Board has issued an order
upon his application for recjassificaMr. Friend, who writes in the Chi

might be willing to grand full present justice for the

sake of escape from. destruction, but unwilling to give

up the arms by which she secretly hopes to resume the cago Herald and Examiner under theforbidding publishers continuing subscriptions after date
of expiration, unless subscriptions are renewed And paid

tion as it might do if he has shown
himself a thorough supporter of thename "iJoersianer, knows more

WANTED We will pay a straight
salary of $35.00 per week for man
with rig to introduce Eureka Egg
Producer. ,Six months contract
Write quick. Eureka Mfg. Co.,
East St. Louis, 111.

SEED RYE We have a few bushels
of No. 1 Rye for seeding. Smith
& Rosenblatt.

attack upon her neighbors. country.for. , about world financa, than any other
man writing in this country. SaidGermany must soon have peace as the alternative ofWhile it has been the general rule of this newspaper

In other words, while subscription
to Liberty bond is not itself a ground
for deferred classification, failure to

he, discussing peace:death. She tried to deal oat death to others as the

alternative of slavery. Before the endangered nations "Watch ths bond market, and you subscribe might be taken as one rea
to stop all papers promptly, there are some few who have

ashed for time on their subscriptions both to the Daily
and Weekly Sun. These subscriptions will now have to

will see that men who know think son for denying the application.combined and gathered sufficient strength to master Ger
peace is coming. Good bonds are

many, that nation had dealt out both death and slaverybe discontinued under the new law.
Yours to go over the top,

W. C. WARDLAW,rising and the nearer peace the high
on a scale that dwarfed the standards of history. Now er they will rise, especially good govIf you want the paper continued to you, send in your Executive Chairman

ernment bonds."Germany is soon to stand powerless and manacled, awaitrenewal subscription before your time expires.
You can buy your Liberty bonding judgment. The nations that act in behalf of divine

now for $100 par value. After the No Time to Slack Because

WEAK MEN Write to us for our
wonderful remedy for lost man-hoo- d

and vital losses. Restores
quickly; never fails. Costs noth-

ing if not cured. Book free.
Cumberland Chemical Company,
162 Berry Block, Nashville, Tenn.

161-t- f

and human justice, doing right as God gives t,hem to
war ends hose bonds will no longerThe Liberty loan drive stops tonight, and you needn't see the right, must agree and determine upon what is We Are On the Hun' Track- -be bought for $100. Steadily the

think you can stall till Monday and still be counted in price will creep up. Read the'folto be imposed upon Germany, and then they must execute

the judgment and make it effective at every point, both lowing true story:
Years ago Morgan & Company hadfor the present and the future.

Buy More Bonds
Space contributed by

Mason's Corner.

arranged to buy government bonds
The real knockout for the flu has been administered

by old Doc Garfield, who prescribes a little gas to be Obviously it is unwise for each of the allied nations for less than they were worth,
taken on Sundays. to exchange words with Germany any more. Germany little over 100 for a 4 per cent Unit

ed States bond.would inevitably profit by such an exchange by discover
Joseph Pulitzer, a fighting news

paper man, determined that the bonds
The enemy must decisively beat the allied in war

or unconditionally surrender in peace. It's up to you, as should hot sell for less than they were

ing and widening any divergencies that might appear
between one ally's view and another's. Already Ger-

many has seized upon this opportunity to make mischief,
and the allies cannot now truthfully deny that they are

worth to Morgan or anybody elseusual, Bloody Bill !

He denounced the proposed deal in

W. T. MITCHELL
Justice of The Peace

Office, Basement Mason House,

Greeneville, Tenn.

FOR SALE Fine grain and stock
farm, 485 acres; 260 cleared, 225
timber and firewood; 300,000 feet
oak saw timber, 10,000 cedar posts,
200 acres in cultivation, 60 pas-
ture. Red land, creek and springs.
Eight-roo- m house, three barns, tool
house, vegetable house, smoke-
house, wood shed, carriage shed
and two tenant houses. New four-roo- m

house and 30x40 barn.
School wagon to school; near two
churches, mill and store adjoining
place. A- -l neighborhood. Must
sell by November, leaving state.
Price $26,000, worth $30,000.
C. L. Latham, 3007 Young street,
Cleveland, Tenn.

2t wkly 176-- 4t dly.

more or less uncertain as to the scope and detail of the
his newspaper, the New York World,
demanding that the people be allowedBaron Burian, Austrian foreign minister, says he can

terms which they must impose upon Germany.feel oeace coming. Yes, it's coming your way, dear to buy their own 4 per cent govern
ment bonds at 110'.The allied nations should now confer among thembaron, escorted by the allied armies.

One day his wife said: "Joseph,selves in secret, with the fullest possible exchange of

views, and when they have agreed upon a complete set you talk about the bonds being worth
When a young man sits in the parlor talking nonsense

McKINLEY.
110. Why don't you buy some of

to his ' best eirl that's capital. But when he has to them yourself at that price?"
of terms public in every detail and then try to stick to

them. Events may force changes here and there, in In less than a minute Mr. Pulitzerstay in of evenings after they're married that's labor.
was at the telephone calling up Du-mo- nt

Clarke, then president of the All t,he go of this community is
KENTUCKY FARMS FOR SALEThe local board has instructions to mail out question

spite of the settled will of the nations, for time has a

way of upsetting nations as well as men, but the united
will of the allies is the best that can be hoped for in

any case. Neutrals must take what the trustees of civ

American Exchange National Bank, pulling corn and sowing wheat. Ev
saying: erybody is trying to put out a bignaires to all registrants from 37 to 46 years of age. This

don't look very much like the war is over. Buy more "Mr. Clarke, bid 110 for a million crop this year to help swat the kaiser. A farm of 160 acres level and rolldollars of those government bonds.ilization adjudge to them, just as the enemy must accept Mr. H. P. Byrd and wife called onbonds.
Buy them for me." t ing limestone land, on rock pike, 4

miles from county seat of town of
Mr. Marion Ricker Wednesday nightit. The nations that saved the world by risking their

own existence and shedding their own blood are the only
Pulitzer bought the million dollars'

on Liberty loan business. I thinkworth of bonds, paid one million oneThis ha not been a profitable year for the ice men. 10,000 population, 1 mile fromMr. Byrd is trying to get all thenations that can now be trusted to formulate, a peace hundred thousand dollars for them
oans he can to help win the war.That single purchase shook up thethat will make secure what their valor saved.Perhaps they can make it up this winter provided they

are handling t,he black diamonds along with their ice Mr. Guard Lowery visited his

church and school, on mail route,
telephone in house; 130 acres cleared,
50 acres in clover, orchard and bluo

deal that would have sold the bondsInasmuch as distance prolongs and perplexes com
uncle recently. He started in hisbusiness. to the Morgans.

munities, the allied governments should set up a pre The bonds were sold in small allot car, but had to walk part of the way
grass; 130 acres in alfalfa, remainderHe had a blow-o- utliminary peace conference of their own at Versailles,

Washington or where they will, to agree upon the terms
ments to tjhe people and 110 was
the lowest price pai.Monday morning's newspapers indicate that a great 60 acres in cultivation, corn, wheat,Miss Gladys Byrd took dinner at

many people feel that Sunday is an excellent day on Joseph Pulitzer kept his bonds andof peace. It is in that conference, rather than in the Mr. Francis Susong's Sunday. oats, cowpeas, buckwheat, etc.; 30
acres in timber. This land will make
50 to 60 bushels of corn per acre,

sold every one of them. FOR MORE
THAN A HUNDRED AND TWENTY

ater perfunctory conference between the victorious dicwhich to get drowned in bathing or smashed in an auto

mobile accident. Meeting at Cove Creek wasn't very
well attended on communion dayDOLLARS, making ten dollars' profit to 30 bushels wheat, 250 to 60Now, members, we think you ought

tators and the vanquished acceptors, that t,he rights, lib-

erties and safety of nations will be ascertained. The
first conference will explore the minds of the free na

on each, besides interest. bushels oats, 30 bushels buckwheatto do better on communion day.Do you think peace is coming?
Mr. Lee Susong and sister, Dessie

A resolution endorsing the President in whatever he

may do has been introduced in the senate. Now, if the

President will endorse the senate in advance we shall

Then this is the time to buy bonds
and make a profit. accompanied Gladys Byrd home Sun

tions and adjust thejr minds and consciences to actual

conditions in Europe, so that justice and liberty shall
attach to men, lands and seas. The second conference

and 3 tons alfalfa each year per acre,
which is cut three times each year.
Improvements consist of cottage
house 6 rooms, nice shady yard, good
bank barn 40x60 ft. Will shed sev

day night.Do you believe that the war will
be a happy family again. go on, this is the time to buy and Mr. Paul Swatchel passed through

our burg Sunday evening.prove that you are fit to share in the
prosperity awaiting those that de Mr. Andrew Lamb took his best

will merely impose the combined and
will of the world upon the world's assailants. Washing-
ton Post

eral head of cattle, all kinds of out-

buildings, good orchard, fine spring,serve it. girl home Sunday.
Matt Erzberger, one of the kaiser's dachshunds, says

he is pained over the torpedoing of the Leinster, but Are we nearing the end of war, Mr. M. Darnell and Mr. Will
is the fire nearly out TO STAY OUT?that it ia the hand of fate. The hand of fate will give Brooks have been swapping some

good garden, running water in barn-yar- d

for stock, running water for
stock in most every field on farm;
farm is well fenced. All land in high

If so, what a blessing to humanity, cows this week. 'him still greater pain before long. FITNESS AND FAT.

When you were a boy, you just gloried in being con
what a wonderful rebirth for the

Rev. R. G. Tarlton filled his regcivilization of the world.
ular appointment Sunday at Burnett state of cultivation, no poor land, 100sidered the strong man, the "big man" of your class. Power, money and intelligence will
Chapel. He preached an interesting oads of manure and 75 loads of limoMany of, the East Tennessee counties have already

gone over the top in the Liberty loan drive. Certainly
will go into construction instead of
destruction.

Catch you being afraid of anything.
Now that you are older and wiser, you think you are

sermon. goes with farm at price. This is a
Greene county will not allow it to be sent broadcast that Mrs. Marida Darnell and little sonHaving learned how to spendnot so courageous. ,

'
-

nice home and a dandy stock farm;
75 head of thorough-br- d Herefordvisited her parents Wednesday.she could not raise her quota. money and use men, the governmentBut is there not a deeper reason for this shrinking The school at McKinley has closedwill spend and use wisely for the cattle, horses and mules kept on

from bodily harm? for this week on account of whoopingworld's improvement farm all the year. Price of farm ifCooler weather will stimulate business and business
cough and influenza.Fo ra fraction of what it has spentTon are not in as good physical trim that is the big sold soon, $12,50082.000 down.

ican stand the stimulation; The future is bright, how Mr. G. W. Darnell called on Mr.in war, this nation can drain all itsreason.
ever, and within the next few weeks a decided commer swamps and destroy the mosquitoes, H. P. Byrd today.

Why have you lost out in muscle and stalwartness?

5,000 January 1st, 1919. Balance
, 2, 3, 4 years at 6 per cent.

GUINN A JOHNSON,
Science Hilt, Ky.

cial change for the better is expected. disease carriers.
It can irrigate all its deserts, pro

Mrs. Nancy Bible and her little
grandson, Johnnie Codgal, visited herWhy are you becoming so nervous that you are almost

viding fertile homes for millions ofunfit mentally for the business in which you engage? daughter, son-in-la- w and family, Mrs.
families. Kirby Byrd.Largely due to indifference toward regular physicalThe Germans have made an amendment to the im-

perial constitution and say that this meets the allied Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Nathanielexercise.
It can make ! of the inland Lake

cities ocean ports connected with the
Gulf of Mexico, and all the ports ofconditions of peace. No, not quite. It wasn't the Ger That extra hour of sleep in the morning can't give Hensley, a son.

Miss Gladys Byrd land sister-i- nman constitution that murdered women and children. the world by a great canal from Chithat up.
law, Lockie, visited Mrs. C. N. Hens- -

cago to the Mississippi and out pastThat extra hour of jollity wit,h your pals in the even ley Thursday evening.New Orleans.

$45,000.00

I have loaned to enterprising
farmers recently. Try me.

S. H. Thompson,
Bristol, Tenn.

The last day of the big Liberty loan drive is drawing ingscan't give that up. Come on, old Blue Eyes. I love toThe government can, in these
to a close. We have men who have devoted much of That chafing-dis- h lunch with the girls or the club works, find useful employment for read your letters.

PAPA'S GIRL.the soldiers that will come back ensandwich with the fellows after the little game furnishtheir time and spent a considerable amount of money in

their effort to put Greene county over in this loan drive. titled to good work and good pay in
return for risking the:r lives.We have others who have done nothing, as usual. This

more calories than your system requires, and then, in-

stead of exercise to counteract, you ride home or go

directly to bed.
Ihe new day, the peace that is

hoped for, will mean the end of New Pledge CardsBe a really big man mentally and physically by taking

Greene County
Must Go Over the Top

Buy More Bonds
Space contributed by

Borden Grocery Company.

financial superstition, the end of fool-

ishness that fears government power,
forgetting that it is the people's

care of your health ; hen no man can call you a coward ; For Millers
you will be in fighting trim.

power.
It will mean better days for all,

We publish today instructions toAny newspaper is the companion and friend of the especially fo rthe more intelligent,
the able business man, the resource

class will stand around on the street corners and inquire
about the success of the campaign, predict its failure,
offer criticisms most objectionable, but never for once

do they tender their services. Thank God we have men

who are not afraid to take hold of propositions of this

character men who don't stand back because some lit-

tle two-by-fo- ur don't like him and dislikes to see him

taking an active part in the work. If Greene county

goes over the top and she MUST go over credit for

its success will be largely due to dozen or more gentle-

men who have devoted i their time for more than three

weeks to the work.

millers, also a copy of the new pledgefamily, but the local paper is one identified with the in ful creator of values. Real ability be bought, and other billions as may ard to be used by them in the futerests of the home. It is conducted by those whom vou always gets its share. benecessary.- v

ture. These cards can be bought atAre we to be disappointed, mustKnow, its columns are filled with what is special value And there are in the country now
he Daily Sun office in pads of 100enrolled twenty-thre-e million men,the war go on because Germany can

not free herself from autocratic tyr
to you. In its prosperity you have a vital interest, and
to its prosperity you can best contribute by giving your

each at only 25c per hundred. Whenready to go over and finish the fight,
anny? sent by mail cash must accompanyif Germany, Austria, and Turkey re

support and patronage. It is your neighbor. Then, these billions of bonds will fuse, to admit that it is finished. 1 orders. '


